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Old process

Citation Source

Manipulate, Calculate, & Format

Process completed in full for every requesting scholar.
New process

We only need to **concatenate some cells** with a **simple formula** for import!

Year^Title^Authors^Journal^Source#^CitationCount
New process

Excel

Citation Import

Use this page to import a list of papers and citation counts for a faculty member.

Log in must set up the person before articles can be imported.

Mnemonic/Username

skabala

Citation Data, tab-delimited

2014: Manipulating the optical properties of symmetrically capped nanocrystals. Desantis, C.J., Skabala, S.E. *Chemical Communications* 41
2014: Decoupling the geometric parameters of shape-controlled Pd nanocatalyst. Laskar, M., Skabala, S.E. *ACS Catalysis* 41

Scopus (4) Web of Science (3) Awesome Source (2) Source Test (1) Google Scholar (5) ADS (6)

Submit
Final product

Herman B. Wells
President Emeritus

Energetic, shrewd, and charming, Herman B. Wells was the driving force behind the transformation of Indiana University—which became a model for American public higher education in the 20th century. A person of unusual sensitivity and a skilled and empathetic communicator, his character and vision shaped the structure, ethos, and spirit of the institution in countless ways. Wells articulated a persuasive vision of the place of the university in the modern world. (Source)

2 articles in 1 journals with 13 citations over 35 years.

Citations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Article Description</th>
<th>Citations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td><em>Herman Wells: Stories As Told by His Friends on His 90th Birthday</em> Indiana University Press Wells, H. B.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No calculation, no analysis, no formatting.
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